IDENTIFICATION AND TREATMENT WITH BIOMAGNETISM OF DERMIC GRANULOMAS CAUSED BY MYCOBACTERIUM BOVIS
Robert Koch – discoverer of the bacillus of Tuberculosis

For a long time, Koch’s vision was held as truthful, that humans were immune to the bacillus of bovine tuberculosis. Thus, the BCG vaccine was created with bacilli of bovine origin. Only many years later it was widely admitted that human beings are susceptible to this bacillus.
MYCOBACTERIUM BOVIS

- Bovine tuberculosis is an infectious, contagious disease which is chronic and is caused by the bacteria of the Mycobacterium class.
- Mycobacterium Bovis is the main cause of approximately 3% of all the cases of tuberculosis in the world.
- Mycobacterium Bovis is present in animals showing granulomas with lesions of 1 to 2 cm of diameter or lumps.
- It produces a zoonic illness and has been observed in bovine, ovine, feline, canine, ape and human species.
A granuloma is a roughly spherical mass of immune cells that forms when the immune system attempts to wall off substances that it perceives as foreign but is unable to eliminate; it is a special type of inflammation.
GRANULOMA IN A HUMAN BEING

Means of spreading Mycobacterium Bovis

- Milk and un-pasteurized dairy products
- BCG vaccine that is produced with live, attenuated cultures of Mycobacterium Bovis
- Use of PPD Bovis is another way of infection
- Handling sick cattle is another means of infection by workers and professionals
Means of transmission of Mycobacterium Bovis
Once the biomagnetic pair Peri-renal-peri-renal was found, a survey was administered to the patients. Subsequently, they gave their consent to publish the results on this thesis.

- Eating habits
- Occupation
- Direct observation of granulomas on the patients
Eating habits

- Do you consume milk or dairy products?
- Do you consume pasteurized dairy products like milk, cheese, butter, yogurt?
- Do you boil raw milk on a wooden stove (slow boil) or on a gas stove (rapid boil)?
Professionals who handle cattle

- Have you used PPD Bovis or tuberculine vaccine?
- Have you injected yourself accidentally with this product?
- Do you use any form of protection when you are handling this product?
- Do you use fenarol based products in order to disinfect your tools between one animal and the next?
Results

- Completed in four months, between January and April 2007
- 245 subjects were treated with biomagnetism
- 27 individuals presented the biomagnetic pair Peri-renal – Peri-renal
Dermal Granulomas

From the 27 subjects on the study:

- 19 individuals have dermal granulomas
- 8 individuals do not have dermal granulomas
Other possible reactions

- 8 individuals did not present any granuloma but they had other illnesses
- Cysts of the mammary glands
- Renal Calculi
- Gall bladder calculi
- Only two individuals do not present symptoms
Analysis of results

- 100% of individuals take un-pasteurized milk (did not follow the rule of boiling it for 30 minutes at 60 degrees Celsius)
- 100% of individuals boil milk on a gas stove
- As stated earlier, professionals work without proper protection (gloves or other forms of protection) when handling PPD Bovis
- All professionals had repeated accidents when handling PPD Bovis
Recommendations

- Ban or control the sale of un-pasteurized milk
- Inform the public about the benefits of the consumption of dairy products produced from pasteurized milk
- Educate farmers and cattle producers about the proper methods to pasteurize milk
- Restrict the use of BCG
- Restrict the use of PPD Bovis
- Universities and colleges in the agricultural fields: improve training for students and teachers on all health and safety risks.
Recommendations

- Generalize the use of bio-magnetism in order to eliminate the bacteria (M. Bovis) from the human body.
- Generalize the use of bio-energy to identify the existence of Mycobacterium Bovis in the granuloma.
- In conjunction with strong electrical shocks from the electro-acupuncture machine on the granuloma, the capsule is broken. Then by using the pair granuloma – kidney of the same side, we accelerate the process of dis-inflammation and drainage. Thus, no surgery is needed to remove the dermal granulomas from the body.
Granuloma eliminated with Bio-magnetism and Electro-acupuncture
Machine used

Para acupuntura sin agujas usando su propia batería

ACUPOINTER
electroestimulador
(sin los accesorios)
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